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Mbappe on
target twice
in PSG cruise
PARIS: Kylian Mbappe scored twice to take his tal-
ly to 18 goals in Ligue 1 this season as Paris Saint-
Germain eased to a 4-0 victory at bottom club
Dijon on Saturday to keep the pressure on leaders
Lille in the title race.

Moise Kean and Danilo Pereira also scored
for Mauricio Pochettino’s team, who bounced
back from a 2-0 home defeat by Monaco last
weekend and moved back up to second in the
table, a point behind Lille. “I am very proud. We
were very professional and it was important for
us to get back to winning ways,” Pochettino told
Canal Plus.

PSG, who go to Bordeaux in midweek, have now
won seven and lost two of Pochettino’s first 10
league games in charge. “The team needs to be
more consistent in the league,” Pochettino added.
“Of course it is a mental thing, but it is also physical,
it is about performance.”

Former Monaco striker Mbappe had been kept
quiet by his old club but he got back among the
goals against the division’s bottom side, who have
now lost their last seven games. Mbappe scored
twice when PSG beat Dijon 4-0 at home in
October and repeated the feat here to move onto
23 for the season in all competitions.

The victory was achieved in the ongoing
absence of Neymar, with the world’s most expen-
sive player missing a fourth consecutive game with
a groin injury. He has returned to individual training
but, having already missed the first leg, he remains
a doubt for the Champions League last-16 return
match at home to Barcelona on March 10.

Angel Di Maria, Marco Verratti, Mauro Icardi,
Leandro Paredes and Alessandro Florenzi were also
missing at the Stade Gaston-Gerard along with
long-term injury victim Juan Bernat. “We have a big
squad and we need to show that everyone can fight
for their place,” replied Pochettino.

Kean makes mark again
On-loan Everton striker Kean kept his place and

he opened the scoring inside six minutes, taking a
touch and poking home from close range after
being set up by Abdou Diallo. Kean, who was also
on target twice in the last meeting of the sides, has
now scored 15 times for PSG, who could well be
convinced to make his loan move into a permanent
transfer come the season’s end.

Mbappe made it 2-0 in the 32nd minute, con-
verting a penalty awarded for a Bersant Celina
handball. Julian Draxler had another goal disal-
lowed for offside but Mbappe scored again six
minutes into the second half, sweeping a low, first-
time shot into the corner from a Rafinha pass to fin-
ish off a flowing move.

Danilo, on loan from Porto, wrapped up the
win late on as he headed in Draxler’s corner for
his first goal in French football, before being
replaced by 17-year-old midfielder Edouard
Michut who was making his senior debut. Dijon
are eight points adrift at the bottom and nine
points from outright safety. 

Saturday’s other game saw Metz win 2-1 at
Bordeaux thanks to a stoppage-time goal by Cape
Verde international Vagner Dias Goncalves. Metz
are fifth, a position which brings with it qualification
for the inaugural UEFA Europa Conference League
next season.  —AFP

BERLIN: Bundesliga crisis club Schalke sacked
almost their entire sporting leadership yesterday,
including coach Christian Gross, after an alleged
player revolt and a 16th league defeat plunged their
nightmare season deeper into crisis.

“The decision had become unavoidable after
results against Dortmund and Stuttgart,” said
Schalke chairman Jens Buchta in a statement fol-
lowing Schalke’s 5-1 loss to Stuttgart on Saturday,
a week after defeat to local rivals Borussia
Dortmund. “The team now owe it to the club and
the fans to be as successful as possible in the last
third of the season.”

Coach Gross, sporting director Jochen
Schneider and team coordinator Sascha Riether
were all relieved of their duties in Sunday’s mass
clear out. Gross’ assistant Rainer Widmayer and fit-
ness coach Werner Leuthard were also fired.

The move comes with one-time giants Schalke
bottom of the league and nine points adrift of safe-
ty, having won just one of their 23 league games
this season. Having been in the Champions League
two seasons ago, Schalke are now hurtling towards
their first relegation since 1988.

Player revolt
Veteran Swiss Gross, 66, had been in the job for

only two months, having taken over from interim
boss Huub Stevens at the end of December to
become Schalke’s fourth coach this season. Victory
in his second game in charge saw Schalke narrowly
avoid equaling a 54-year-old Bundesliga record of
31 games without a win, but Gross was ultimately
unable to stop the rot. 

The 4-0 victory over Hoffenheim remained his
only win in 10 league games in charge, as Schalke
remained rooted to the bottom of the table.
Reports of a player revolt against Gross’ leadership

surfaced in the German media last week in the
build-up to Saturday’s defeat.

Team coordinator Riether sought to play down
the rumors, saying it was “normal that players are
disappointed” but denying there was a “revolution”
in the dressing room. Yet yesterday, both Gross and
Riether were shown the door as Schalke made one
last desperate bid to save their season. 

The club have already begun to rebuild for the
second division, handing over squad planning
duties to loan director Mike Bueskens and youth
director Peter Knaebel. Two weeks ago, they
announced that sporting director Schneider would
leave at the end of the season, a decision which has
now been brought forward. Knaebel will now take
on “overall responsibility”, with support from
Bueskens, Norbert Elgert and Gerald Asamoah, the
club said.  A replacement for Gross as head coach
is yet to be announced.

Leipzig’s fightback
Elsewhere, a last-gasp Alexander Sorloth goal

sealed RB Leipzig’s dramatic 3-2 comeback win at
home to Borussia Moenchengladbach on Saturday
and kept them in the thick of the Bundesliga title
race. Leipzig fought back with second-half goals
by Christopher Nkunku and Yussuf Poulsen before
Sorloth’s winning header in the 93rd minute after
Gladbach had led 2-0 at half-time.

“We’ll try everything to keep the Bundesliga
exciting,” said Leipzig coach Julian Nagelsmann.
“We have to keep the momentum. It was an
extremely important victory in terms of the table.
We didn’t look good when we conceded the goals,
but were incredibly strong in the second half.”

The victory keeps second-placed Leipzig two
points behind leaders Bayern Munich, who earlier
romped to a 5-1 home win over Cologne. Gladbach

were in complete control at half-time after Jonas
Hofmann netted an early penalty and Marcus
Thuram used his shoulder to guide the ball into the
net from a Breel Embolo header.

However, Sorloth came off the bench and inspired
the second-half fight back. The former Crystal
Palace striker had a goal disallowed for handball
before setting up Nkunku, who fired home Leipzig’s
first goal on 57 minutes. Poulsen smashed home the
equalizer on 66 minutes. Leipzig had all the momen-
tum and peppered the Gladbach goal before
Sorloth’s winning header deep into added time.

Goretzka shines 
Earlier, Bayern bounced back after taking just a

point in their previous two league games as mid-
fielder Leon Goretzka created three goals in their
rout of Cologne. Eric Maxim Choupo-Moting
headed Bayern into an early lead before Robert
Lewandowski, the league’s top scorer, struck twice
to increase his league tally to 28 goals this season.

Serge Gnabry came off the bench to claim two
late goals behind closed doors at the Allianz Arena
on his first appearance since tearing a thigh muscle
in Bayern’s Club World Cup final win in Qatar.
Coach Hansi Flick made just one change - Choupo-
Moting for Kingsley Coman - from the side which
beat Lazio 4-1 in the Champions League on
Tuesday.

Bayern quickly built a 2-0 lead through
Choupo-Moting and Lewandowski with Goretzka
setting up both goals. Cologne midfielder Ellyes
Skhiri chipped Manuel Neuer four minutes after
the break to pull a goal back. With just over 25
minutes left, Flick settled nerves by bringing on
Gnabry and Thomas Mueller, who made his first
appearance a fortnight after testing positive for
COVID-19. Mueller’s pass split the Cologne

defense and found Lewandowski who restored the
two-goal cushion on 65 minutes.

Cologne midfielder Dominick Drexler hit the
post before Gnabry made it 4-1 by converting a
cross, then claimed his second just before the final
whistle after an excellent pass from Goretzka.
Wolfsburg remain third, seven points behind
Bayern, after their 2-0 home win over Hertha Berlin,
whose defender Lukas Kluenter turned the ball into
his own net before Maxence Lacroix scored the
hosts’ second.

Wolfsburg defender Marin Pongracic was sent
off in added time for a second booking. England
winger Jadon Sancho converted a penalty and
Brazil midfielder Reinier scored his first goal for the
club as Dortmund stayed fifth with a 3-0 home win
over Arminia Bielefeld. —AFP

Last-gasp winner caps fightback as Leipzig keep pace with Bayern

Crisis-hit Schalke sack
Gross in major clear out

Ronaldo scores
as Juventus
held in Verona
ROME: Cristiano Ronaldo scored his
19th goal this campaign but champi-
ons Juventus had to settle for a 1-1
draw at Hellas Verona in Serie A on
Saturday. “We managed to take the
lead, which was the hardest part, it’s a
pity not being able to hold it,” said
Juve coach Andrea Pirlo.

Pirlo’s side paid for their many
absences and a redesigned defence
with Leonardo Bonucci and Giorgio
Chiellini out injured and Danilo sus-
pended. Also missing were Juan
Cuadrado, Arthur and Paulo Dybala to
injury with Alvaro Morata recovering
from a viral infection. “We lacked
experienced players, we had many
youngsters on the pitch and there are
details that they don’t understand,”
continued Pirlo. “I asked Ronaldo and
Alex Sandro to make their voices
heard, but it wasn’t enough.”

Goalkeeper Wojciech Szczesny and
the post saved Juventus just minutes
into the game at the Stadio Bentegodi
following a Davide Faraoni header.

Ronaldo broke through four minutes
after the break connecting with a per-
fect lay-off from Federico Chiesa to
fire in.

Aaron Ramsey missed a chance for
a second before the hour mark after a
Dejan Kulusevski pull-back which the
Verona defense closed down. Antonin
Barak headed in an equaliser with
quarter of an hour to go and the hosts
were denied a late winner with
Szczesny deflecting a Darko Lazovic
effort onto the crossbar.

Immobile penalty miss
Lazio’s European ambitions took a

knock with a 2-0 loss at Bologna,
days after a heavy defeat by Bayern
Munich in the Champions League.
Ciro Immobile missed a penalty with
goals in either half from Ibrahima
Mbaye and Nicola Sansone sealing all
three points for Bologna who snapped
their 15-match winless league run
against the Romans. “The missed
penalty set the tone for the game,”
said Lazio coach Simone Inzaghi.

Inzaghi’s side showed signs of
fat igue as  they came of f  a  4-1
Champions League last 16, first leg
loss to holders Bayern Munich. “We
must  forget  about  these two
defeats which hurt. An ambitious
team like ours needs to roll up our

sleeves and do better.”
Lazio have lost momentum since

losing to Inter Milan in the league two
weeks ago, and next host Torino
before travelling to Juventus. Last
season’s European golden shoe win-
ner Immobile had a chance to score
from the spot after Joaquin Correa
was tripped in the box with goalkeep-
er Lukasz Skorupski easily holding

the striker’s weak effort.
And 11th-placed Bologna got the

breakthrough two minutes later when
Mbaye tapped in a rebound after
Pepe Reina parried a Riccardo
Orsolini volley. Musa Barrow set up
Sansone for the second after 64 min-
utes as Lazio’s 19-game league scor-
ing streak ended, two short of their
record run in 1956. —AFP

VERONA: Juventus’ Portuguese forward Cristiano Ronaldo reacts after
Juventus conceded an equalizer during the Italian Serie A football match
Hellas Verona vs Juventus Turin on Saturday at the Marcantonio-Bentegodi
stadium in Verona. —AFP

Barcelona brush
aside Sevilla to
reignite Liga hopes
SEVILLE: Barcelona reignited their title hopes after
Lionel Messi and Ousmane Dembele scored in a 2-0 vic-
tory over Sevilla on Saturday to put them two points
behind Atletico Madrid. Barca looked dead and buried a
few weeks ago but this was their ninth win out of 10 in La
Liga, a surge that has put them back in contention, with
Atletico playing against Real Madrid next weekend.
“We’ve taken some big hits and we have got up again,”
said Barca’s Gerard Pique. “Of course the title race is on,
there is confidence and a lot of hope in this team.”

Sevilla started the day as arguably the form team at
the top, having won all of their last six league games, the
last five of those without conceding a goal. But they were
second best at the Ramon Sanchez Pizjuan, a dominant
performance from Barcelona exposing them still as slight-
ly short of Spain’s top three. It also creates an intriguing
back-drop to Wednesday’s Copa del Rey semi-final sec-
ond leg when these two teams meet again, with Barca
hoping to overturn a 2-0 deficit at Camp Nou.  Although
Pedri and Ronald Araujo could be doubts after both were
substituted in the second half with injury problems. “We
believe we can come back but Wednesday is a different
game,” said coach Ronald Koeman. “We have to play a
perfect match, only then do we have a chance.”

Koeman could well stick with his new 3-5-2 system,
which saw Jordi Alba and Sergino Dest playing as wing-
backs ahead of a back three and Dembele deployed up
front alongside Messi. Without Antoine Griezmann, who
dropped to the bench, Koeman sacrificed some creativity
in the final third for control through the middle, not to
mention the threat of Dembele in behind. 

Certainly for the best part of an hour Sevilla struggled
to escape Barcelona’s press or establish any sustained
pressure, even after Julen Lopetegui introduced three
substitutes at half-time and switched formation to match
their opponents. 

Marc-Andre ter Stegen was passed fit to play by the
team doctor despite hurting his right thumb in the warm-
up and in truth it was hardly tested in the first half. Barca
controlled the game and while Alba and Dest never really
advanced as much as Koeman might have liked, Frenkie de
Jong and Pedri were a constant threat through the middle,
with the speedy Dembele just in front. 

Chances, though, were few and far between and it took
a counter-attack for Barcelona to take the lead. Fernando
gave the ball away cheaply up front and two passes were
enough, Messi curling the decisive one through for
Dembele to race clear and finish. 

Lopegtegui reacted with three changes at half-time
and two more after the hour but even by matching

Barcelona’s system, Sevilla struggled to gain a foothold.
Alba came up just short of De Jong’s cross, Dest slammed
against the post and Messi blazed over after another surge
from Dembele. 

One of Lopetegui’s substitutes Youssef En-Nesyri had
Sevilla’s best chance but headed over. Yet without a sec-
ond goal, a nervy finale was always likely and En-Nesyri
found the corner on the turn but had the goal ruled out for
a handball, his tussle with Araujo seeing Barca’s defender
go off and he booted some chairs over in frustration. But
Sevilla’s push was brief, ended by Messi with six minutes
left. He traded passes with Ilaix Moriba, nipped inside
Diego Carlos and tried to finish with a chip. Bono saved
but the ball came to Messi, one yard out. —AFP

SEVILLE: Barcelona’s Argentinian forward Lionel Messi (center) reacts during the Spanish league football
match between Sevilla FC and FC Barcelona at the Ramon Sanchez Pizjuan stadium in Seville on
Saturday. —AFP

STUTTGART: Schalke’s Swiss headcoach Christian
Gross reacts during the German first division
Bundesliga football match between VfB Stuttgart and
Schalke 04 in Stuttgart, southwestern Germany, on
Saturday. —AFP


